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Abstract. Long considered a skin‑limited condition, psoriasis
is currently defined as a chronic, immune‑mediated inflamma‑
tory disease, presenting, besides the skin changes, important
systemic manifestations, the most common being: psoriatic
arthritis, cardiovascular disease, metabolic syndrome,
diabetes, inflammatory bowel disease and nonalcoholic
steatohepatitis. It is a disease with a strong psycho‑emotional
and social impact, both through skin changes such as pruritic,
scaly erythematous plaques, and through the association of
comorbidities that influence morbidity and mortality. It has
been shown that psoriasis is an independent cardiovascular risk
factor, with patients developing ischemic heart disease/acute
coronary syndrome, hypertension, peripheral arterial disease,
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or stroke. The chronic inflammatory status of psoriasis and
the production of specific cytokines may be the etiopathogenic
link to atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease. Biological
therapy may affect atherosclerosis, leading to the arrest of the
evolution or even regressing the changes in the atheromatous
plaque. The aim of this review was to re‑evaluate the current
knowledge regarding the cardiovascular comorbidities associ‑
ated with psoriasis for optimal management of the patients.
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1. Introduction
Psoriasis is an immune‑mediated papulo‑squamous derma‑
tosis, characterized by skin inf lammation, epidermal
hyperplasia with accelerated cell turnover and parakeratosis,
dilated and tortuous vessels and a chronic inflammatory status
responsible for intensely painful and destructive arthritis,
increased cardiovascular risk and multiple comorbidities with
significant psychosocial impact (1‑4). From an etiopatho‑
genic point of view, psoriasis is characterized by a polygenic
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predisposition, being triggered by a series of environmental
factors such as trauma, infections, some drugs or stress, which
activate the local native and adaptive immune system cells,
producing proinflammatory cytokines (1,5,6). It affects up to
3‑5% of the general population, and about 20‑30% of patients
will develop psoriatic arthritis (4). In addition, those with
moderate or severe form and early onset of the disease have
an increased risk of metabolic syndrome and atherosclerosis,
cardiovascular events being a morbidity and mortality factor of
the disease (7). The approach of patients with psoriasis should
include a complete clinical and paraclinical evaluation in order
to identify and treat possible cardiovascular risk factors (8‑10).
To collect recent reports of psoriasis cardiovascular comor‑
bidities, a literature search was conducted using electronic
databases Google Scholar, PubMed, Key Elsevier, UpToDate
and Medscape for the terms ‘psoriasis’ in combination with
‘cardiovascular disease’, ‘acute coronary syndrome’, ‘stroke’,
‘biologic therapies’, ‘pathogenesis’, and ‘treatment’. The
present review includes case reports, case series, and literature
review‑type papers from the last 5 years. Based on 40 publica‑
tions found in the literature, a concise report was compiled.
2. Epidemiological data
Due to the continuous development in the scientific field,
psoriasis is currently known as an inflammatory disease with
systemic involvement. Consequently, studies have been carried
out on the association between psoriasis and comorbidities,
among which cardiovascular disease is intensely discussed.
The first study showed a twice as high risk of arterio‑venous
disease in patients with psoriasis. It is independent of the usual
cardiovascular risk factors and is more common in severe
forms of the disease in patients under 50 years of age (9). It
affects both males and females, but it seems that men have
a higher risk of having ischemic coronary heart disease (11),
while women develop ischemic stroke (12). In the case of
elderly psoriatic patients, the risk of vascular events was not
higher compared to the control group, probably due to multiple
risk factors present at this age (9).
3. Etiopathogenesis of psoriasis and cardiovascular disease
The link between psoriasis and cardiovascular disease has been
studied by analyzing the responsible molecular mechanisms.
These include common genetic factors and inflammatory
pathways, adipokine secretion, insulin resistance, lipoproteins,
angiogenesis, oxidative stress, and hypercoagulability (8).
Some genes associated with cardiovascular risk have
been identified in patients with psoriasis, which may indicate
a genetic predisposition. The association between psoriasis
and cardiovascular disease can be partly explained by
common inflammatory pathways (13). Chronic inflammation
of the skin can lead to vascular and systemic inflammation,
atherosclerosis and thrombosis. Patients with psoriasis have
been shown to have increased vascular, subcutaneous, and
hepatic inflammation (evaluated by PET/CT scan) compared
to healthy controls. Furthermore, the C‑reactive protein
(CRP), a systemic inflammatory marker, has been found to be
elevated in patients with psoriasis. A previous meta‑analysis
found that the skin of psoriatic lesions showed increased

gene expression associated with atherosclerosis signaling
and fatty acid metabolism. The cytokine profiles of skin
lesions of psoriasis and vascular lesions of atherosclerosis
are very similar, showing an increased number of Th1 and
Th17 lymphocytes (14). Similar to psoriasis, patients with
ischemic heart disease have elevated levels of Th17‑related
cytokines [interleukin (IL)‑17, IL‑6 and IL‑8] in their periph‑
eral blood (6). Therefore, overexpression of Th17 cytokines
in patients with psoriasis may mediate vascular inflammation
and the development of atherosclerosis and cardiovascular
comorbidities. However, the temporal relationship between
systemic psoriatic inflammation and cardiovascular disease
remains unclear. Systemic inflammation of psoriasis may
lead to the development of cardiovascular disease or, alter‑
natively, cardiovascular risk factors may cause immune
dysfunction leading to psoriasis (15). Insulin resistance was
more common in psoriatic patients vs. control, which could
indicate a possible etiopathogenic link (16).
Both psoriatic skin lesions and atherosclerotic plaques are
characterized by increased angiogenesis. The production of
pro‑angiogenic factors [including vascular endothelial growth
factor (VEGF) and IL‑8] in psoriasis plaques can lead to the
development and progression of atherosclerosis. In addition,
common pathways for signaling oxidative stress may underlie
the association between psoriasis and atherosclerosis.
Homocysteine induces oxidative stress and it has been
found that elevated plasma levels are associated with the
development of atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease.
In patients with psoriasis, plasma homocysteine levels are
elevated and folate levels decrease and correlate with the
severity of the disease. This may contribute to the formation
of atherosclerotic plaques in patients with psoriasis.
Patients with psoriasis have been shown to have increased
platelet activation and aggregation, even elevated levels of the
plasminogen activator inhibitor (PAI‑1). These factors may
lead to a state of hypercoagulability and an increased risk of
thromboembolic events in these patients (7‑10,17).
4. Cardiovascular risk factors
According to studies, psoriasis is associated with an increased
incidence of cardiovascular risk factors (8,9).
Hypertension. There is an increased prevalence of high
blood pressure in patients with moderate and severe forms of
psoriasis, and uncontrolled forms of blood pressure are also
correlated with the severity of the disease. At the same time,
there is an increased incidence of psoriasis in hypertensive
patients, probably in the context of antihypertensive treatment
with beta‑blockers, which constitute a trigger for dermato‑
logical manifestations.
Diabetes mellitus. Psoriasis promotes insulin resistance, so
it could be a prediabetic disorder. At the same time, diabetic
patients with psoriasis have a higher incidence of micro‑ and
macrovascular complications of diabetes. Metformin treat‑
ment promotes weight loss and decreases the incidence of
metabolic syndrome, ensures blood sugar control and thus it
was observed to obtain a favorable appearance of the skin and
reduce the risk of cardiovascular events.
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Dyslipidemia. An association with hypertriglyceridemia,
hypercholesterolemia, with decreased HDL‑cholesterol and
increased LDL fraction has been found in both adult and pedi‑
atric psoriatic patients.
Obesity. Psoriatic patients usually have central obesity, and
skin manifestations can be correlated with the degree of
obesity (measured by body mass index‑BMI). These findings
have been observed in both adults and pediatric patients.
The temporal relationship between psoriasis and obesity is
under investigation. There is, on the one hand, an increase in
the incidence of psoriasis in obese patients, but on the other
hand, there is also an inverse relationship. The association
of psoriasis‑obesity significantly increases the incidence of
cardiovascular disease.
Smoking and alcohol consumption. These are well known
cardiovascular risk factors and have an increased prevalence
in patients with psoriasis. A relationship between smoking and
the severity of the disease has also been observed. At the same
time, previous findings have shown an increased amount of
Th17 lymphocytes in the peripheral blood in smokers, which
could explain the increased risk of psoriasis in cigarette
users (18).
5. Cardiovascular risk in psoriasis: Sex differences
The relationship between the presence of cardiovascular
events and the patient's sex is well known, with women,
especially young ones, having a lower cardiovascular risk
compared to men of the same age. This is mainly explained
by the hormonal status of the woman in the fertile period,
estrogens having a potentially protective role on cardio‑
vascular disease and metabolic syndrome (19). However,
an inverse relationship has been observed in patients with
psoriasis, with a higher prevalence of cardiovascular risk
factors in young psoriatic women (20,21).
A recent study conducted on a group of US hospitalized
psoriatic patients, aged 20‑35 years, showed that in the female
group there were a higher number of cases with cardiovascular
risk factors (obesity, dyslipidemia, smoking, diabetes mellitus),
deep vein thrombosis and atherosclerotic cardiovascular
disease, compared to the male group, which may show a higher
vulnerability in women with psoriasis compared to men with
psoriasis (21).
In a German study conducted on randomly selected
patients, aged 45‑75 years, there were considerable sex
differences in cardiometabolic risk factors among those
with psoriasis (20). Women with psoriasis showed higher
prevalence of increased waist circumference, obesity,
hypertriglyceridemia, hyperglycemia, diabetes, metabolic
syndrome and intake of antihypertensive and antidiabetics.
Unexpectedly, men had an inverse pattern. However, a
relationship between sex and its effect on psoriasis cardio‑
metabolic comorbidities is not yet clear. Further studies are
needed in order to identify potential protective or maladap‑
tive mechanisms on both sexes, as there may be a benefit
from targeted screening of metabolic and cardiovascular
disorders among psoriatic patients, with a special focus on
women (20).
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6. Screening methods for cardiovascular disease
In order to detect those patients with atherosclerosis risk, but
asymptomatic, a useful tool can be imaging, by measuring the
carotid intima‑media thickness index (or in the femoral artery)
and detecting atheroma plaque using ultrasound (14). Previous
findings have shown that imaging can identify subclinical
atherosclerosis in patients with psoriasis, which occurs more
frequently in those with severe disease. Ultrasound is, there‑
fore, an effective tool with minimal costs that can be used
to diagnose atherosclerotic damage in psoriasis. In patients
with psoriasis, there was an increased incidence of diastolic
dysfunction of the left ventricle, with mitral regurgitation,
which can be diagnosed using echocardiography (14).
A Japanese study on a group of patients with moderate
to severe psoriasis showed the usefulness of the association
between the ankle‑brachial pressure index and coronary
computed tomography angiography in diagnosing cardiovas‑
cular disorders (22). Given that coronary computed tomography
angiography is an invasive method of diagnosis, difficult to
achieve in all patients with psoriasis, the use of ankle‑brachial
pressure index, a quick and easy method of detecting vascular
changes, is initially recommended (22).
NT‑proBNP is a degradation product of BNP (type B
natriuretic peptide), secreted by cardiomyocytes due to
increased parietal tension. In patients with psoriasis, increased
levels of NT‑proBNP were observed compared to the control
patients; thus, it can be used as a marker of cardiovascular
disease (8,9,14).
7. Effects of systemic therapy
The latest studies are focused on the results of systemic
therapy used in the treatment of psoriasis on cardiovascular
events, through their anti‑inflammatory and anti‑cytokine
effect (23‑25). The first‑line systemic treatment used in
psoriasis is Methotrexate, an inhibitor of dihydrofolate
reductase, which may decrease the incidence of cardiovas‑
cular disease, myocardial infarction and stroke, especially
when combined with folic acid. Recent findings on patients
with rheumatoid arthritis and plaque psoriasis, who were
treated with 20 mg/week of Methotrexate, showed a decrease
in the carotid intima‑media thickness index compared with
those receiving a lower dose or other disease‑modifying
antirheumatic drug (14,26). However, Methotrexate may
lead to kidney damage and decrease creatinine clearance,
therefore the patients should be well hydrated and monitored,
especially those with renal disease (27). Cyclosporine, an
immunosuppressive agent, although effective on severe cuta‑
neous manifestations, has some side effects associated with
increased cardiovascular risk, such as hypertension, altered
lipid profile, and renal dysfunction. Thus, it is advised that
cyclosporine should be used for a short duration or even
avoided when there is kidney disease (27).
Another option approved for psoriasis treatment is reti‑
noids, such as Acitretin, which may retard atherosclerotic
disease progression. However, it was associated with increases
in cholesterol and triglycerides. Therefore, patients under reti‑
noid treatment should have regular lipid screenings in order to
prevent cardiometabolic diseases (27).
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Regarding biological therapy, based on the mechanism
of action, it is divided into: T lymphocyte modulating
agents (alefacept, efalizumab), TNF‑ α inhibitors (inflix‑
imab, adalimumab, etanercept), IL‑12/IL‑23 inhibitors
(ustekinumab, briakinumab, guselkumab, risankizumab),
and IL‑17A inhibitors (ixekizumab, secukinumab) (1). The
use of biological therapy significantly reduces inflamma‑
tory activity in psoriasis, this being demonstrated in various
studies by measuring inflammation markers CRP, ESR and
fibrinogen (28). It has recently been shown that biologic
therapy prevents the formation and even reduces the growth
of atheroma plaque (23,29,30). Previous findings showed that
patients treated with TNF‑ α inhibitors had a lower risk of
developing major cardiovascular events than those treated
with Methotrexate (31). The analysis of a group of US patients
who underwent phototherapy vs. TNF‑α inhibitors (adalim‑
umab, etanercept, infliximab) showed that those receiving
biologic treatment had significantly fewer cardiovascular
events (myocardial infarction, stroke/transient ischemic
attack, unstable angina) (32). Different atherosclerosis‑asso‑
ciated biomarkers (E‑selectin, IL‑22, hsCRP) have been
shown to drop significantly after a 12‑week therapy with
adalimumab (33). However, it is contraindicated in patients
with moderate and severe heart failure (NYHA III/IV
class) (14,34). TNF‑α inhibitors improve endothelial function
and decrease the risk of myocardial infarction (14). Etanercept
is shown to improve insulin resistance and reduce the CRP,
therefore having beneficial effect on vascular function (27).
Different studies suggest that the use of ustekinumab, an
IL‑12/IL‑23 inhibitor, may lower cardiovascular events (35).
However, a recent study showed an association with acute
coronary syndrome and stroke within the first 6 months of
treatment initiation among patients at high cardiovascular
risk, thus requiring caution when choosing this treatment
for these patients (36). The incidence of atrial fibrillation
and major cardiovascular events in patients diagnosed with
psoriasis or psoriatic arthritis treated with TNF inhibitors vs.
ustekinumab was examined and no significant differences
were observed (37). A study on psoriatic patients undergoing
secukinumab (IL‑17A inhibitor) treatment, during a 52‑week
monitoring period reported one cardiovascular event in the
placebo group vs. 15 arterial atherothrombotic events and one
cardiovascular death in the secukinumab‑treated group (38).
Further comparative studies are needed between different
biologic therapies on different types of psoriasis patients in
order to establish a clear relationship and an optimal thera‑
peutic approach. Current guidelines regarding the approach
of psoriasis patients with cardiovascular comorbidities
recommend choosing IL‑17 inhibitors, IL‑23 inhibitors and
ustekinumab and avoiding the TNF inhibitors in NYHA
class III/IV cardiac failure patients (an echocardiogram may
be used in order to evaluate the ejection fraction; an ejection
fraction <50% contraindicates the use of TNFi) (39,40).
8. Conclusions
Psoriasis, through its systemic inflammatory status, is an
independent risk factor for atherogenesis and ischemic cardio‑
vascular events. Common inflammatory pathways are the most
suggestive and studied in this association and they represent

the therapeutical target. There may be a link between the
patient's sex and how it influences the occurrence of cardiovas‑
cular comorbidities in psoriatic patients. For early diagnosis
and treatment, a series of imaging investigations can be used,
even in asymptomatic patients. It is important to follow the
future studies performed on patients undergoing biological
therapy and its effects on cardiovascular comorbidities, in
order to decide the optimal therapeutic management, adapted
to each patient.
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